SCENE 1

INT. RESTAURANT - NEW YORK CITY - DAY28

ON A GLASS OF VODKA as it’s carried on a tray and set down before Duncan. Cameron -- his beautiful and belligerent 19-year old -- raises an eyebrow from across the table.

CAMERON
(re: his drink)
That’s your third, you know.

DUNCAN
I didn’t know you were keeping score.

CAMERON
(wry)
I didn’t know you needed to get loaded to face your daughter.

DUNCAN
You should try facing her. You’d get loaded, too.

Cameron forces a smile.

CAMERON
Look, I appreciate the risotto, Duncan, but I told you - I’m not going back to school. I mean, your life turned out fine without a degree. Professionally, at least.

DUNCAN
Dad, okay? Call me Dad, please.

CAMERON
Dad was the guy who raised me since I was eight and died from a stroke last year. You’re biology, Duncan. That’s it. (beat, softening) And you don’t need to worry about me, okay? I’m bright. I give good meeting. I’ll find a decent job.

DUNCAN
Really? What’s the market out there for over-entitled 19-year- olds with smart mouths?
Cameron stands, starts to collect her things. Duncan looks disappointed that he let himself take the bait.

CAMERON
Nice seeing you again, Duncan. Never takes long to remember why we don’t do it more often.

DUNCAN
What? You can reduce me to DNA. But God forbid I open my mouth to you...
(beat)
Look, sit down. Whatever you think of me, I’m still your father.

CAMERON
Fine. You want to act like my father? Then step up to the plate. Prove it.

DUNCAN
How?

CAMERON
Give me a job.

Off Duncan’s surprised look, we’re...

SCENE 2

Duncan sets down his driver and continues to address his execs. As he does, Cameron quietly enters with a TRAY OF TOGO COFFEE. She hands the execs their espressos and macchiatos as Duncan continues to speak.

DUNCAN
...but even in success, Reveal must be a leader, not a follower. Did you know that by the year 2015, the most rapidly expanding population group will be women over sixty? Why not make these women feel beautiful too?

The execs nod and murmur “yes” as Duncan continues.

DUNCAN (CONT’D)
Why shouldn’t women in nursing homes not have access to the best foundation and base available? Why not market a line of hair products specifically for wigs? Or -